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Jessica A. Limon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

53rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

SPECIAL DEPUTY RECEIVER’S APPLICATION FOR
FINAL DISPOSITION OF DISPUTED CLAIM
[KHAN PROPERTY HOLDINGS, LLC]

TO THE HONORABLE DISTRICT COURT:
CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P., solely in its capacity as the Special Deputy Receiver of
Millennium Closing Services, L.L.C. d/b/a Millennium Title (the “SDR” and “Millennium Title,”
respectively) files this Application for Final Disposition of Disputed Claim [Khan Property
Holdings, LLC] (the “Application”).

I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
1.1

On February18, 2016, Khan Property Holdings, LLC (“Khan Property”) filed a proof

of claim (“POC”) with the Texas Title Insurance Guaranty Association (“TTIGA”) for
$122,533.89. TTIGA denied the claim because there were no funds in escrow. Once denied by
TTIGA, by operation of the Court’s Order Granting Joint Application to Provide Notice of
Liquidation, Set Claims Filing Deadline, and Establish a Claims Processing Procedure, the POC
was deemed filed with the SDR. On December 8, 2017, the SDR issued a determination notice
that it was classifying the POC as an unadjudicated Class 5 claim.
1.2

Khan Property objected to the SDR’s treatment of its claim.

1.3

The SDR has not altered its determination and Khan Property has not withdrawn

its objection. The SDR requests a hearing by this Court for a final disposition of the disputed
claim. Khan Property is represented by counsel.
II. BACKGROUND
2.1

Millennium Title was placed in receivership on January 25, 2016, when the Court

entered its Order Appointing Liquidator and Permanent Injunction (the “Liquidation Order”),
appointing the Texas Commissioner of Insurance as Liquidator. The Receiver designated CANTILO
& BENNETT, L.L.P. as SDR of Millennium Title on January 26, 2016. The SDR is authorized to
file this Application pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE § 443.257(a).
2.2

This Court entered an order granting the SDR and TTIGA’s Joint Application to

Provide Notice of Liquidation, Set Claims Filing Deadline, and Establish a Claims Processing
Procedure. The deadline to file claims was November 15, 2016.
2.3

This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Application and the

parties pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE § 443.005. This Court has exclusive jurisdiction over the estate
pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE § 443.005. This Court has personal jurisdiction over all parties named
herein because this is a civil proceeding arising under, and related to, a delinquency proceeding
under Chapter 443 of the Code.
2.4

Travis County is the mandatory, sole, and exclusive venue for this proceeding.

TEX. INS. CODE § 443.005.
2.5

The subject matter of this Application has been referred to the Special Master

appointed in this proceeding in accordance with Paragraph III of the Order of Reference to Master.
III. KHAN PROPERTY’S POC
3.1

Khan Property filed its POC with TTIGA on February 18, 2016. See Exhibit 1.

Once denied by TTIGA, the POC was deemed filed with the SDR and assigned POC number 53.
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3.2

In its POC, Khan Property asserted a claim of $122,533.89 arising from a

conversion of funds deposited by, or on behalf of, the claimant with NJC Carroll Law, PLLC. Id.
3.3

The SDR classified the Khan Property POC as Class 5 under TEX. INS. CODE §

443.301(e) and did not adjudicate the amount due pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE § 443.253(k). See
Exhibit 2.
3.4

Khan Property objected to the determination on January 22, 2018. See Exhibit 3.

Claimant contends that its claim should be classified as Class 2 because “it is entitled to payment
of its claims from a third-party insurance policy or policies purchased by Millennium prior to the
inception of the receivership.” Id. at 1. Khan Property further objected because the SDR did not
adjudicate the amount of the claim. Id.
IV. LEGAL ARGUMENT
4.1

Khan Property, like many other claimants in this estate, claims to have suffered

losses due to Nancy Carroll’s fraudulent schemes. Tort claims against the assets of a delinquent
insurer are Class 5 claims under TEX. INS. CODE § 443.301(k) (“Claims of other unsecured
creditors not included in Classes 1 through 4, including claims under reinsurance contracts, claims
of guaranty associations for assessments not paid by the insurer, and other claims excluded from
Class 2.”). It is the highest priority classification that Khan Property could be awarded even if it
could establish every element of its claim against Millennium Title. Class 2 status is provided for
claims arising under policies of insurance issued by the delinquent entity, not by third parties.
Millennium Title did not issue any policies of insurance. Khan Property’s tort claims against
Millennium Title are expressly excluded from Class 2 priority. The statute setting out the
requirements for Class 2 claim status states: “[n]otwithstanding any provision of this chapter, the
following claims are excluded from Class 2 priority: … (6) tort claims of any kind against the
insurer…” TEX. INS. CODE § 443.301(b)(6). Khan Property’s POC is a tort claim and does not
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arise under a policy of insurance issued by Millennium Title.
4.2

Khan Property’s complaint that the SDR did not adjudicate the amount of the claim

is meritless. Section 443.253(k) of the Insurer Receivership Act provides that “[t]he liquidator is
not required to process claims for any class until it appears reasonably likely that property will be
available for a distribution to that class.”
V. REQUEST FOR DISPOSITION
5.1

TEX. INS. CODE § 443.257(a) provides that when a claimant objects to the

determination of a claim, and the SDR does not alter the determination, the SDR shall request a
hearing for the court to review the SDR’s determination and to make a final disposition of the
disputed claim. In accordance with TEX. INS. CODE § 443.007 and the Order of Reference, this
matter may be heard by the Master by submission. TEX. INS. CODE § 443.007(e) places the burden
of proof on the objecting party to show why the receivership court should not accept the SDR’s
proposed determination.
5.2

Khan Property filed its POC on February 18, 2017. Exhibit 1. The SDR adjudicated

the claim on December 8, 2017. Exhibit 2. On January 22, 2018, Khan Property timely appealed
the denial. Exhibit 3. On June 29, 2018, the SDR requested that it agree to withdraw the appeal.
See Exhibit 4. As of the filing date of this Application, there has been no response.
5.3

The SDR requests that the Receivership Court deny Khan Property’s appeal, and

approve the SDR’s determination of the claim.
VI. NOTICE
6.1

Pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE § 443.007(d), this Application has been served on

Khan Property, and the entire service list for this proceeding, including TTIGA, in the manner
shown on the Certificate of Service. Khan Property has been sent a copy of this Application and
the Order of Reference by email to its counsel of record.
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VII. OFFER OF PROOF AND VERIFICATION
7.1

This Application is verified by the affidavit and certification pursuant to TEX. INS.

CODE § 443.017(b) by Susan E. Salch, Partner in CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P., Special Deputy
Receiver of Millennium Closing Services, L.L.C. d/b/a Millennium Title.
PRAYER
WHEREFORE PREMISES CONSIDERED, CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P., solely in its
capacity as the Special Deputy Receiver of Millennium Closing Services, L.L.C. d/b/a Millennium
Title, respectfully requests this Court to set a hearing on the Application and upon such hearing,
1.

Grant the Application;

2.

Approve the SDR’s determination of the claim;

3.

Deny the appeal;

4.

Find that the SDR’s determination of the claim is a final disposition of the claim
pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE § 443.257(c) and for purposes of appeal; and

5.

Grant the SDR such further relief to which it may show itself to be justly entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
FULLER LAW GROUP
/s/Christopher Fuller
Christopher Fuller
State Bar No. 07515500
4612 Ridge Oak Drive
Austin, Texas 78731
Telephone: (512) 470-9544
Email: cfuller@fullerlaw.org
Attorney for CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P.,
Special Deputy Receiver of Millennium Closing
Services, L.L.C. d/b/a Millennium Title
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on October 16, 2018, a true and correct copy of this Application pursuant to
the Court’s order requiring electronic service, the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and TEX. INS.
CODE CHAPTER § 443.007(d) on the following by electronic mail, except as specifically noted:
Via e-Service: sam@scarterlawfirm.com
Howard F. Carter, Jr.
CARTER LAW FIRM
8750 N. Central Expressway, Suite 625
Dallas, TX 75231
Counsel for Khan Properties, LLC and Peniel
Holdings, LLC

Via e-Service: mark@strombergstock.com
Mark Stromberg
STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC
8750 N. Central Expressway, Suite 625
Dallas, TX 75231
Counsel for Khan Properties, LLC and Peniel
Holdings, LLC

Via e-Mail: specialmasterclerk@tdi.texas.gov
Special Master’s Clerk
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
Rehabilitation & Liquidation Oversight
PO Box 149104
Austin, TX 78714-9104

Via e-Service: James.Kennedy@tdi.texas.gov
James Kennedy
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
PO Box 149104
Austin, TX 78714-9104

Via e-Service: Kimberly.Hammer@tdi.texas.gov
Kimberly Hammer
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
PO Box 149104
Austin, TX 78714-9104

Via e-Mail: Vicente.Aguillon@tdi.texas.gov
Vicente Aguillon
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
Rehabilitation & Liquidation Oversight
PO Box 149104
Austin, TX 78714-9104

Via e-Service: Cynthia.Morales@oag.texas.gov
Cynthia Morales
Assistant Attorney General
Financial, Litigation, Tax, & Charitable Trusts
OFFICE OF THE TEXAS ATTORNEY GENERAL
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711-2548

Via e-Service: rachel.obaldo@oag.texas.gov
Rachel Obaldo
Assistant Attorney General
Bankruptcy and Collections Division
OFFICE OF THE TEXAS ATTORNEY GENERAL
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711-2548

Via First Class Mail
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Special Procedures Branch
P.O. Box 250
300 East 8th Street, Suite 352
Mail Stop 5022AUS
Austin, TX 78701

Via First Class Mail
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Centralized Insolvency Operation
P.O. Box 7346
Philadelphia, PA 19101-7346
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Via e-Service: Kergin@burtonhyde.com
Kergin B. Bedell
BURTON & HYDE, PLLC
311 West 5th Street, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78701

Via e-Service: jason@vandykelawfirm.com
Jason Lee Van Dyke
THE VAN DYKE LAW FIRM
200 Chisholm Place #250
Plano, TX 75075
Counsel for Maverick Title of Texas, LLC

Via e-Service: kyelkin@gardere.com
Kimberly A. Yelkin
GARDERE WYNNE SEWELL LLP
3000 One American Center
600 Congress Avenue
Austin, TX 78701

Via e-Service: bburner@mwlaw.com
Burnie Burner
MITCHELL WILLIAMS
500 W. 5th Street Suite 1150
Austin, TX 78701
Counsel for Texas Title Insurance Guaranty
Association

Via e-Service: brad@hrrpc.com
Brad Repass
HAYNIE, RAKE, REPASS & KLIMKO, P.C.
14643 Dallas Parkway, Suite 550
Dallas, TX 75254
Counsel for Scott Schambacher, Avondale
Development Group, 1601 AF Ltd. and Affiliates

Via e-Service: phil@philmeyerlaw.com
Philip A. Meyer
CityCentre One
800 Town and Country Blvd., Suite 300
Houston, TX 77024
Counsel for First Funding Investments, Inc. and
HBAM Properties, LLC

Via e-Service: tmcdaniel@imtexaslaw.com
Via e-Service: jbrown@imtexaslaw.com
Via e-Service: gstory@imtexaslaw.com
Timothy M. McDaniel
Jeremy T. Brown
IRELAN MCDANIEL, PLLC
14440 N. Central Expressway, Suite 800
Dallas, TX 75231
Counsel for Leirana Investments, LLC
Via e-Mail: scott@sterlingdfw.com
Via e-Service: rsimon@whitakerchalk.com
Robert A. Simon
Scott Schambacher
WHITAKER, CHALK, SWINDLE & SCHWARTZ PLLC 5751 Kroger Dr., Suite 293
301 Commerce St., Suite 3500
Kelly, Texas 76244
Fort Worth, TX 76102-4135
Counsel for Scott Schambacher and
1601 AF, Ltd.
Via e-Service: ehill@murphy-hill.com
Eric C. Hill
MURPHY-HILL LAW GROUP
302 W. Commerce Street, Ste 200
Dallas, TX 75208
Counsel for Miriam Gray
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Via e-Service: susan@susanrosslaw.com
1601 AF, LTD.
c/o Susan Ross – Registered Agent
700 West Harwood Road, Suite C
Hurst, Texas 76054

Via e-Service: rprice@canteyhanger.com
Randall K. Price
CANTEY HANGER LLP
1999 Bryan Street, Suite 3300
Dallas, TX 75201
Counsel for WFG National Title Insurance
Company

Via First Class Mail
WFG NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
c/o C T Corporation System – Registered agent
1999 Bryan Street, Suite 900
Dallas TX 75201

Via e-Service: jkoepke@jw.com
John A. Koepke
JACKSON WALKER L.L.P.
2323 Ross Avenue, Suite 600
Dallas, Texas 75201
Attorneys for Alliant National Title Insurance

/s/Christopher Fuller/
Christopher Fuller
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SPECIAL DEPUTY RECEIVER'S VERIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION
PURSUANT TO TEX. INS.CODE ANN. §443.017(b)
AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN E. SALCH
State ofTexas
County of Travis
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority appeared Susan E. Saleh, who after
being by me duly sworn, stated the following under oath:
1. "My name is Susan E. Saleh. I am of sound mind, capable of making this
affidavit, and am competent to testify to the matters contained in this affidavit.
2. I am a partner in CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P., the Special Deputy Receiver of
Millennium Closing Services, L.L.C. d/b/a Millennium Title (the "SDR" and
" Millennium Title" respectively). I am duly authorized to make this Affidavit on
behalf of the SD R.
3. I have reviewed the attached Application and the facts stated therein are true and
correct based on my personal knowledge, my review of estate records and my
consultation with the staff and subcontractors.
4. I certify that the exhibits, books, accounts, records, papers, correspondence,
and/or other records and documents attached hereto were produced pursuant to
TEX. INS. COD E § 443.017 , are either true and correct copies of records of
Millennium Title and were received from the custody of Millennium Title or
found among its effects, or were created by and filed with the Receiver's office in
connection with the receivership of this delinquent agency, and are held by the
Special Deputy Receiver in its official capacity."

B~ F. Oa!Jd-Susan E. Saleh

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME on October 16, 2018 , by
Susan E. Saleh, Special Deputy Receiver of Millennium Closing Services, L.L.C . d/b/a

Millennium Title.

Notary Public

ci?rncta ~

EXHIBIT 1

PROOF OF CLAIM-EXPEDITED CLAIM PROCESS
AFFIDAVIT FOR ESCROW CLAIMS AGAINST MILLENNIUM CLOSIN~1-\7'

ED

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public, appeared the person whose name is subscribed hereto, who stated
u~der oath: "I have a claim against Escrow Funds held by Millennium Closing Services, LLC.d./J:>/i ~il.lftrium
Title, as follows:
l"t~
L
CLAIMANT NAME:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY:

k/?Ao fJrq/Jel'ry/ /Ia! ci//J(J.F J LL C
TTIGA
;;2..;) 7 S fA)
esf IPA !'/< C-1-. , Su lfe / (J ;;._
..,

{!;'o/es .J

STATE:

PHONE(s): WORK: _ _ _ _ __

__LJX--'-'------

HOME:

CELL:

EMAIL ADDRESS:
The details of my claim are as follows:
"1 f? 9
A. I am claiming the amount of$ / J. ..?,, 5] .) ·
B. The Millennium Title G.F. File numb~r is/was: / 5'- 0
C. Address of the Property in the transaction is:
'-0

o

J. b J8

- CO

/

/ S- (}I ~,Jo-

3'166 Hwrff>..- /eA/' f<tMI}
County

7?J,.-~ nj

State

(b

Tct/.2r

D.

E.
F.
G.
H.

Relationship to Transaction (Buyer, Seller, Lienholder, etc.): :--'fd-"-"'u'-1y<.Je.._r'------------Was the ESCROW CLAIM settled by Millennium Title?-+....,...'----------:----,--Purpose of ESCROW FUNDS held (Earnest money, repairs, etc.): /JaiA•1d'jtJJ/ fKCh&,-.r)e
Describe the nature of your claim and ATTACH ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:-------

t!J

,f"ee

,t<J-If.t~r~

NOTE: Failure to document yonr claim fully may cause it to be delayed or rejected.
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE FOLLOWING, I ALONE AM ENTITLED TO FILE THIS CLAIM, AND
NO OTHERS HAVE ANY INTEREST HEREIN. (SHOW HERE THE NAME OF ANY PERSONS OR FIRMS
WHO HAVE AN INTEREST IN THIS CLAIM AND STATE WHAT THEIR INTEREST IS. IF THERE ARE
NO OTHERS WITH AN INTEREST, WRITE 'NONE.')
-J~1--I-L,7"'1-'.Irf+-'rr-L·-------

fVUftfr;;::;:_
'

I REPRESENT THAT I HAVE REDUCED MY CLAIM BY ANY RECOVERY OF FUNDS FROM ANY
THIRD PARTY.
The above statements are TRUE and CORRECT. No part of the amount claimed due has been paid, and I have
~_:aim~~
attached all documents and information relev
Signature of Claimant: _ _ _ _

___cc==-.··~·'---'--f-"-~__..'"----'=-'('------------

_1.=::s:'~W.1,::::___I:,,!jSJ:t:IJ...;'........:~rll-:sJ:.,l_-,~t-{~ JQu.__f SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME, this ~day of fe.b.
2016.
Exhibit
1

:m:~'iiim~!llt;ll8lliim3J'I:i:a~m:;IIIP postmarked by the claim filing deadline. (Note: the filing
deadline has not been established.) Send claims to Texas Title Insurance Guaranty Assn.,
500 W. 5th St., STE 1150, Austin, TX 78701-3835, or by email to mtclaimsia!ttiga.org.

MT-2016-0181

Printed Name and Title of Signatory:

..

--·---

"EXHIBIT 1"

-

·~

RECEIVED
THE LAW OFFICES OF KENT DAVIS

~~~arl.~~OJ§o

9284 Huntington
North Richland H~ TX 76182
817-479-2200 I
,~_AJ

T

Kent Davis
Michael Marconi, Of Counsel
(214)682-3592

Michael@dkdavislaw.com

February 17,2016

Texas Title Insurance Guaranty Association
550 W. 5th St., Ste. 1150
Austin, TX 78701-3835

via E-mail to mtclaims@ttiga.org
and Federal Express

Re: Proof of Claim of Khan Property Holdings, LLC on Millennium Closing Services, LLC d/b/a
Millennium Title Corp.
Dear Sir/Madam:
This law firm has been retained to assist Khan Property Holdings, LLC and Mr. Abdul R.
Khan in the claim process regarding losses he has suffered relating to Millennium Closing
Services, LLC d/b/a Millennium Title Corp and Nancy Carroll. Please include me on any e-mail
or other correspondence to my client. The Proof of Claim is attached to this letter.
Mr. Khan was involved in the sale of three properties and the purchase of two properties
with the title company. I have taken the liberty of outlining the transactions below and attaching
the pertinent closing documents as exhibits to this filing. The claim involves two separate files
that were assigned separate GF numbers. Both numbers are listed in the proof of claim.

On September 11, 2015, Khan Property Holdings, LLC (herein "KPH") sold three
residential real estate properties for a total sales price of $542,359.00. A copy of the closing
statement is included with this submission. This sale was closed by Millennium Closing
Services, LLC d/b/a Millennium Title-Corp under GF#1501556-CO. The net proceeds of
$524,105.60 were placed with Nancy Carroll under GF#1501556-CO in an Exchange Agreement
No. 1501556-CO. The parties to the Exchange Agreement are KPH and NJC Carroll Law
IOLTA d/b/a Millennium Exchange. A copy of the Exchange Agreement is included with this
submission.
On November 25, 2015, a residential property at 3900 Hollow Lake Lane, Fort Worth,
Tarrant County, Texas was purchased by KPH for $204,901.65. The funds were wired from
Nancy Carroll to Benchmark Title, LLC and this purchase was completed and there appear to be
no issues or claims on this file. A closing statement on that file is included with this submission
for your records.

On December 4, 2015, KPH purchased 3900 Hunter Peak Road, Fort Worth, Tarrant
County, Texas. This transaction closed at and by Millennium Closing Services, LLC d/b/a
Millennium Title-Corp under GF#1502638-CO. KPH remitted $192,620.06 from the 1031
account for the consideration. KPH is unsure whether the funds were transferred and a deed to
the property was recorded in the name ofKPH and all prior liens were paid and released. KPH is
seeking confirmation this closing was completed. A copy of the closing statement and executed
deed are included.
The balance of funds in the 1031 Exchange account is $122,533.89 and Khan is seeking a
return of those funds. The total includes a refund of an escrow fee, an option fee and an
inspection fee of $4,050.00 deposited by Carroll into the KPH exchange account.
Should you require any additional information or documentation, please let me know and
we will provide it to you quickly. I understand the tedious work of a receiver and the guaranty
fund and I appreciate your time and efforts to recover misappropriated funds.

Exhibits

1. Proof of Claim

2. Closing Statement on Millennium Title GF#l501556-CO
3. Exchange Agreement between KPH and NJC Carroll Law IOLTA d/b/a Millennium
Exchange
4. Closing Statement on Benchmark Title, LLC\3900 Hollow Lake Lane, Fort Worth,
Tarrant County, Texas
5. Closing Statement on Millennium Title GF#l502638-CO
6. Copy ofunfiled Warranty Deed on Closing Statement on Millennium Title GF#l502638CO

--------

"---

•---~-----

-

-

------

"EXHIBIT 2"

-~

OMB No.

2502~0265

A. Settlement Statement (HUD-1)
B. Type of Loan
I. 0 FHA 2. 0 RHS
<1. OVA
5. 0 Conv Ins
1. 0 Cash Sale.

l. 0 Conv Unins
6. 0 Sdlcr Fin

6. File Number
1501556-CO

I

,7. Loo" Nomb.c

8. Mong•g• L;, Cm Nomb.c

-

This form is furnished to give you a statement ofilc:tua! scttl=mcnt costs. AmQUntS paid to and by lhc Se'ttl~mcnt agent arc shown Items marked
"( .o.c.)~ were aid outside the closin ; th arc shown here for informal.ionlll pufE~Ses and are not included in the totals.
D. Name&: Addreu ofBorrowa
E. Name&: Addreu of Sdlcr
F. Name & Addrcu of Lender
Equicy Trust Company as custodian fbo
Khan Proper!] Holding.< LLC
Mahjabccn Nia:z:i
C. Note:

,,

G. Propeny Location

--

Meadow Wood, B!ck S, Lot29, Tarrant County
{38lr-lll/33)
3313 Mcadow Wood lane
Bedford, TX 76021
Sec Addendum

H. Scttleme:lll Agent Name
Millennium Closing Services, LLC dba MillenniUm
Title· Corp
771 E. Southlake Blvd.
Southlake, TX 76092
817-31G-0136
Underwritten By: Allianl National Title Insurance
Place of Senl=ment
Millennium Closin: Services, LLC dba Millennium
Title ·Corp
771 E. Southlake Blvd.
Southlake, TX 76091

IJ. Summary of Borrower's Transaction

#;,

400. Grou Amount Due to
$542,359.00

I

Sdl~r

401. Contract sales price

S542,359.00

402. Personal property

102. Personal property
103. Settlement charges to borrower

$22,398.78

403.
404.

104.
105.

405.

Adjustments for items paid by seller in advance

Adjul!mcnts for items paid by sdlcr in advance
406, Ci!)' property taxes

l 06. City property

taX~

taxe~

107. County property taXes

407. County property

10&. Assessment Taxes

408. Assessment Ta>:es

109, School property taxes

409. School property taxes

110. MUD taxes
Ill. Other taxes
112.
1 13,

410. MUD taxes

114.

414.

115

415.

411. Other ta>:es
412.
413.

416.

116.
ilO. Gron Amount Due From Borrower

$564,757.78

200. An•ounts Paid By Or in Behalf Of Borrower
201. Deposit or camcst mon~

HO. Gron Amount Due to Seller

$542,359.00

500. Hc<luction5 in Amount Due to Seller
$5,400.00

501. Excess deposit (sec instructions)

202. Principal amount of new loan(s)

502 Scnlcment charges to seller (line 1400)

203. Existing Joan(s) taken $\lbjcct to

503. Existing loan(s) taken s1.1bjectto

204.

504. Payoff of lim mongagc loan

205.

505 Poyoff of second mongage loan

206.

506

S2SO.OO

507. (EMD $5,400 Disburoed as Proceeds)

207.
208 Ponion of Owner's Policy Paid by Sdler

$3,326.00

503 Ponion of Owner's Policy Paid by Seller

$.3,326.00

509

209.

Adjustments for items unpaid by sdlcr

Adjust menU for hems unpaid by Hiler
210. Cit)' proper!)' taxes

01/01/15 thru 09!11/15

$6,946.4t

51 Q. City prop<11Y tit.XCS

212. Assessment Taxes

511 A>sessment Taxes

213. School property taxes

m

214. MUDta>:c.s

51' t,IUDtaxes
515.

215. Other !axe$-·
S300.00

216 Option Fee

0110111 5 thru 09/11115

.:56,9-'6.41

Sit. Count)' property taxes

211. County property taxes

217. Se<.:Urity Deposit Credit

SS,4lll.OO

21&. Pro Rated Rents ·

S2,010.99

219.
220.

'

I IK. Summary of Seller's Tranuction

l 00. Gron Amount Due from Borrower
101. Contract sale$ price

!. Sctt.lcment Date
!Uii/20!Sr
Fund:

School property taxes
Oth~rt.xes

516. Optioit f•e

S300.00

517. Sauury Deposit

S5,4l0.00

Pru Roted Rents

S:Z,<il0.99

51~

519
T~tal P~id

By/For Borrowrr

Sn,403.40

301. Gro&S Amount due from borrower (line 120)
302. Les.s amQUnts paid by/for borrower {line 220)
303. Cash From Borrower

5!0. Tut•lltedu(tion Amount Due Seller

SU,253.40

ouo. C:.sh At Scttlcmtnl Toffrom Seller

300. Cash AI Settlement From/To B(lrrowcr
SS64,7S7.7S

60 I. Gross Amount due to seller (line

4~0)

.$23,403.~0

60~.

Lcs> reductions in amt. due sdlcr (line 520)

S5~1,354.J~

60J.

c .. ,h To Seller

$542,.359.00
518,253.40
SS24,lll5.60

The Public Reporttng Burden for lhts collecllon of 111formauon IS esumated at JJ mtnut., ~·cl ro1punse fDf collccttng. rcV>Cwtng, and rcpomng the data. Th1s agcno;y
may 1101 collect this information. and you arc not required !(I complete this (onn, unlc.ss it ~ispla;·s a currently valid OMB control numbo::r. No conftdCilt.iality is
assured; this disclosure is mandatory. This is de&igned to provide the panics to a RESP A co•·ered transaction with information during the settlement pro<;ess
POC (B)- Paid Ouuide of Closing by Borrower. POC (S)- Paid OuLSid• ofCbi"g

Previous editions are obsolete-
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Sdlcr POC (L)- Paid Ou1side o(("losing by Lender

HUD-J

L.

s~tllement

Chaq:rs

700. Total Real Eu::ur Broker Fe~:J
Division of Commission {line 700) as follows:
701. $8,135.38

(0

702.

<o

703. Commission Paid al Scllhmcnt
The following parties, persons, tinns or
704
· corporations have reccivtd a portion of
705. the real estate commission shown above.

(0

~~
c;,_

I

Paid From

S8,1l5.38

Paid From

Borrower's

Sella's

Funds at
Senlement

Funds at
Stnltmcnt

so.oo

SS,Il5.38
"'

'

(0

o Wl<h Lo••

;
l"'tio• ohM&<>

'

'
(from GFE A)

(O

(f.om GFE#:

804.

(0

S05. Crodl< "'""'
S06. Tu'""'"

(0
(0

(from GFE 03)

S07. flood'

(0

(from GFE Nl)

··

<fr= GFE H3)

,_•

L900, l«m> Rrqolr<db' Lrodor To Br P•ld

(from GFE MIO)

1901. Daily intero:st charges from 9/11/2015 to 10/112015 @ SO/day

1000. Re~~crves Depwited With Lender
1001. Initial Deposit for your escrow account
1002. Homeowner's insurance

months@
months@
months@

1005. County property taxes

monlhs@

1006. A=wcnl Taxes

months@

per month

1007. School propertytax'es

monlhs@

per month

months@

per monlh

1009. 0\hcrtaxes

0

months@

1010. Othcrtaxes

0

months@

so.oo

~4)

S43!1.40

(from Gf"EJIS)

S3,326.00

per month

J 003. Mortgage insurance
1004. City property taxes

1008. MUD taxes

(from GFE #9)
per month
S831.84

per month
permanlh

1011. Aggregate Adjustment
1100, Title Char cs
1101. Tltlt sCI"Yiccs and lender's title insurance
1102. Setth:ment/ Closing F~e

II OJ. Owncr't title insUTance
1104. Lender'.; title insurance

Millennium Oosing Scrvkcs, LLC dba
Millermlum Tille ·Cor>
Millennium Closin~:,
(0
S~rvi'c', LLC db~
Millennium Tide ·Cor
Millennium Clo$ing Services, LLC dba
(0
Millwnium Title ·Cor
Millennium Closing Srrvicc$, LLC dba
Millennium Title ·Cor
$0.00/SO.OO .
(0

(from GFE

so.oo

"

1105. Lender's title policy limitS

S542,359.00/S3,J26.00
l\lill<nniulll Clooing Scrvkcs,
(0
1107. Agent's porticm of the total title insurance pfemium
LLC dba Millennium TiLl~
·Cor
Alliantl"htional
Titl<
1108. Underwriter's portion of the toUI.) title insurance premium (0
1106. Owner's title policy limitS

110!1. Tu Certificate

"'

1110. dtccording Fcc

(0

1111. Escrow Fcc

(0

GT:u Service•
Millennium Title fbo
Simplifilc cRccording
Service
l'rliUcnnium Closing
Services, LLC db a
Millennium Title ·Cor

S2,827.JO
S498.90
Si19.40 (from GFE M-1)

so.oo

Sl\LOO (fr<>m Gf"E U4)

$0.00

SlSO.OO

(ftoo>

GFC

$250.00

Jl.l)

1200. Government Recording and Transfer Charges

(from GFE #7)

1201. Government recording charges

'

$78.00

to Millennium
Titk lbu County
Clerk

1202. Deed S78.00; Mortgage , Release SO.OO

(from Gf"£ #&)

1203. Transfer taxes
1204. City/County tax/stamps

Deed SO,OO ; Mongagc SO.OO

1205. State UI.XIstamps

Deed SO.OO ; Mortgage SO.OO

1300. Additional Settlement Charges

(from GFE #6)

DOl. Required services you un shop for
1301. Cushion to IRA

(0

l30J. SeCI.Irity Dcpo5its to property
management

(0

Equiry Trust Company

1400. Total Selll<mcnt Char::u (enter on Jines 103, S<c!ion J

:~.nd

502, Sutiun K)

POC (B)- P:.id Oui.Side of Closing by Borrower. POC (5)- Poirl

Previous editions are obsolete

$5,000.00
S5,420.00

Out<~d< ofCiusin~

512,398.78

$250.00

by Sdl.r POC (L)- Paid Ou11ide of Closing by Lend.s

HUD-1

Comparison of Good Faith Estimue (GFE) and HUD-1 Charges
Charges That Cannot Increase
HUD-1 Line Number
Our origination charge
801
Yow- credit or charge (points) for the specific rate chosen
802
Your adjusted origination charges
803
Transfer taxes
1203

~

1201

Total
Increase between GFE and IIUD-1 Charges

100]
901 $0/day

903

HtlD-1

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

I

Charges That in Total Cannot Increase More Than 10%
Government recording charges

Charges That Can Change
Initial deposit foi Your escrow account
Daily interest charges
Homeowner's insurance

Good Faith Estimate

I
I

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Gol)d Faith Estimate
$0.00

I
I

$78.00

"

!IUD-I
$78.00
$78.00
100%

Good Faith Estimate
$0.00

HU!)..l
$0.00

so.oo
so.oo

so.oo

I
I

$0.00

Loan Terms
Your initial loan amount is
Your loan term is

years

Your initial interest rate is

%

Your initial monthly amount owed for principal, interest, and any mortgage
insurance is

includes
0 Principal
D Interest
D Mortga •e Insurance
.0 No. 0 Yes, it can rise to a maximum of o/.,. The lirst change will be on
and can change again every after. Every change date, your interest rate can
increase or decrease by%. Over the life of the loan, your interest rate is
<>uaranteed to never be lower tl1an% or higher than ')1,

Can your interest rate rise?

Even if you make payments on time, can your loan balance rise?

.0 No. D Yes, it can rise to a maximum of

Even if you make payments on time, can your mcmthly
amount owed for Orinciual interest and morti!JU!e insurance rise?

!2l

Does your loan have a prep:ryment penalty?

D Yes, your maximum prepayment pen.aity is
"'GJ No.
No_ 0 Yes, ou have a balloon
ent of due in

Do" our loan have a balloon

ent?

Total monthly amount owed including escrow atcount payments

can

No. 0 Yes, the f~rst increase can be on and the monthly amount owed
ris~ to The maximum it can ever rise to is

'

o=~

0 You do not have a monthly escrow payment for items, such as property
taxes and homeowner's insurance. You must pay these items directly
yourself.
0 You have an additional monthly escrow payment of
tl•Jt 1esults in a total initi.al montllly a1now1t owed of. Tills includes
principal, interest, any mortgage insurance and any items checked below:

0 Prop~rty taxes
0 Homeowner's Insurance
0 Flood insurance
0
0
0
Note. lfyou have any quest1ons about the Settlement Charges t~nd Loan Tc111b ltstcd on tillS fmm, please contact your lender.

Previous editions are obsolete •
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HUD-1

File No. I SO !SS&-CO

Section G- Additional Tracts of L.an<l

Woodbridge, Block I, Lot 8, Tarrant County (388-188n5)
3401 W Sage Court
Bedford, TX 76021

Bedford Park Estates, Block J, Lot I, Tarrant County (388-123/92)
3332 Manchesu:r Circle
Bedford, TX 7602!

File No. 1501556-CO
l have carefully reviewed the HUD-1 Senlcment Statement and to tile best of my knowledge and belief, it is a true and accurate statement of all receipts and
disbursements made on my account or by me in this transaction. l further certify that I have received a completed copy of pages l, 2 and 3 of this HUD-1 Senlcment
Stat~ent.

any as custodian fbo Mahjabeen Nia<:i

Warning: It is a crime to knowing make
States on this or any other similar form. cna!ties upon conviction can
include a fine and imprisonment. For details see: Title 18 U.S. Code Section
1001 and Section 1010.

"EXHIBIT 3"

---~---

771 E SOUTHLAKE BLVD
SOUTHLAKE, TX 76092
Phone: 817~310-0136
Fax:
817-796-1388

EXCHANGE AGREEMENT NO. _

'i

_.__(S-"-~-""'C'-'-:)_t:"")-__.Scx.(..~-'-,_·--"(~··o

or_____$if

1'1!ihAgreement i · - ntered into this (
day
J...v.fl__//,
2015,
by ·
_lS\1Cc\\ · . ·, · , - 0 \ \
.. l I (
and between JC CARROLL LAW IOL1A dba
MILLENNI M 'XCI\ N E, hereina er rJerred to as "Exchangor", and NJC CARROLL LAW
IOLTA dba MILLENNIUM EXCHANG , hereinafter referred to as "Intermediary".

1

WHEREAS, Exchangor owns that real property, hereinafter referred to as "Relinquished
Property", described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and hereby incorporated by reference herein; and
WHEREAS, Exchangor desires only to exchange the Relinquished Property for like-kind
property, hereinafter referred to as "Replacement Property", in such a way as to qualify for tax- deferred
treatment under Internal Revenue Code Section 1031 and similar state statutes; and
WHEREAS, Exchangor has been unable to tlnd suitable Replacement Pmperty for
accomplishing said tax-deferred exchange; and
WHEREAS, Exchangor, with a continued intent to complete a tax -deferred exchange pursuant
to Internal Revenue Code Section 1031, is willing to assign \he Real Estate Sale Contract for the
Relinquished Property to the Intermediary, so that the Intermediary shall be the seller of the Relinquished
Property in order to allow for the closing of the sale of the Relinquished Property pending the location
of suitable Replacement Pn>perty as specified herein; and
WHEREAS, Intermediary is willing to act as a "qualified intermediary", as that term is defined
in Treasury Regulations Section L\03l(k)-l(g)(4), in connection with Exchangor's tax-delened
exchange; and
WHEREAS, lntem1ediary is wi !ling to accept the assignment of the Real Estate Sale Contract

for the Relinquished Property and to hold the proceeds from the sale of the Relinquished Property as set
f<mh herein and 1\> utilize the same in securing, acquiring and transferring to Exchanger suitable
Replacement Property to complete the tax-deferred exchange according to the terms and conditfons as
set forth herein;

1

THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:

I.
Subject to and conditioned upon the dose of the sale of the Relinquished Property and
otherwise sllbject to and upon the temls and conditkms set forth in this Agreement, including the
authority for direct deedillg contained in Paragraph 13 hereof. Intermediary hereby agrees to aquire the
Relinquished Property from Exchangor, to transfer the Relinquished Property to the Purchaser thereof,
to acquire the Replacement Property from the Seller thereof and to transfer the Replacement Property to
Exchangor. Each of the above transfers is part of an integrated interdependent, mutual and reciprocal
i;lanlntcnded to effectuate a tax-deferred exchange by Exchangor ofl.ike-kind properties pursuant to and
in accordance with the provision of Internal Revenue Code Section I 031, as now or hereafter amended
and the Regulations thereunder.
2.
Exchangor shall transfer all of Exchangor's rights in and to the Relinquished Property,
under the provisions of Paragraph 13 hereof authorizing direct deeding, by delivery at the time of closing
ofthe sale ofthe Relinquished Property of a deed conveying the Relinquished Property to the Purchaser.
Exchangor shall in this event also execute and deliver to Intetmediary and Purchaser, on or before the
closing of the sale of the Relinquished Property, an Assignment of Real Estate Sale Contract for the
Relinquished Property, assigning Exchangor's rights and benefits thereunder to Intern1ediary.
3.
In order to account for and monitor the Exchange Value in respect to the Relinquished
Property, lntemJediary agrees to establish an exchange account concerning this transaction in
Intermediary's books and records in favor of Exchangor (hereinafter referred to as the "Exchange
Account"). The opening entry for the Exchange Account shall be the Exchange Value with respect to the
Relinquished Property as detennined under Paragraph 4 below. Thereafter, the balance in the Exchange
Account shall be reduced from time to time by (i) Intermediary's fees and costs, (ii) the Exchange Value
with respect to each Replacement Property (i.e., all amounts expended by lntemtediary in cormection
with the acquisition of each Replacement Property, as detennined under Paragraph 5 below), and (iii)
any other payments made or costs or expenses incurred by lmern1ediary for which Exchangor is
obligated or responsible tlllder this Agreement. The balance of the Exchange Value rt.'tnaining in the
Exchange Account also shall be increased in accordance with Paragraph 16 below. lntennediary shall
provide Exchangor with an accounting of the Exchange Value in the Exchange Account as soon after
the !80th day (or closing of the final Replacement Property if sooner) as i:; practical. In preparing the
accounting, Intermediary shall be relying upon information and settlement statements supplied by thirdparties and Exchangor hereby releases Intennediary from any liability whatsoever in connection with
such reliance.
4.
In respect to the Relinquished Property, "Exchange Value" shall mean the total
consideration received by Intennediary from the closing of the sale of the Relinquished Property. All
real estate commissions, prorations ofincome and expenses (including rents, interest on encumbrm1ces,
real estate taxes, etc.), closing costs, title insurance premiums, escrow lees, survey charges, attorneys'
fees, transfer taxes and IDlY other amounts otherwise chargeable to Exchangor as seller of the
Relinquished Property shall be charged to lntennediary and shall reduce the Exchange Value of the
Relinquished Property.

S.

In respect the Replacement Property, "Exchange Value" shall mean the total costs and
expenses incurred by Intermediary, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreemt~nt in connection
with the acquisition and conveyance thereof to Exchangor, including, without limitation, the agb'l'egate
amount of
all deposits and expenditures by Intermediary in respect to the purchase price, real estate

2

commissions, prorations of income and expenses (including rents, interest on encumbrances, real estate
taxes, etc.), closing costs, title insurance premiums, escrow tees, survey charges, attorneys' fees, transfer
taxes and other amounts otherwise chargeable to Intermediary in connection with the acquisition and
conveyance of the Replacement Property to Exchangor, but excluding any existing mortgage, trust deed
or other secured loans which may be assumed or taken subject to by Exchangor.

6.
A! lOt! UlllC vr U!c; t,;luolll5 vf •h"' ""l~ ..,f .t.~ n.t•~'l"'ohn..l D"''f'"rl>f, th .. nrrw~eds from the
sale of the Relinquished Property, shall be paid directly to Intermediary and be held by Intermediary
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
7.
Intermediary is instmcted-.._to invest said funds in money market accounts, U. S.
/'Government Obligations, or any similar i.:t\estment until such time as the invested proceeds and any
•/
accrued interest are to be used pursuant to th~nns of this Agreement. Investments are not deposits in
NJC CARROLL LAW IOLTA dba MILLENN M EXCHANGE and are therefore not FDIC insured.
__'\
The market value of investments may fluctuate. Intermediary invests Exchangor's assets in mutual
"';
funds, Intermediary may receive fees from the
·ate of the mutual fw1d for acting as an advisor or
. ;nanager or tor providing services to the mutual fun for the, account of the Exchangor in connection
'llV with such investments and will not reduce the com nsation of the Intermediary by reason of the
'IV investment of the Exchangor's assets in shares of them ual funds. Intermediary may also receive socalled Rule 12(b)-I fees from mutual funds and will
t reduce the overall compensation of the
)(
Intermediary by reason of the investment of Exchangor's ass ts in any such fund.

(t)

am

\

8.
In no event shall Intermediary be required to make a cash payment tor Replacement
Property, including all costs and expenses of said purchase, in excess of the funds held by the
Intermediary in the Exchange Account.
9.
In the event additional cash is necessary ti.l acquire the Replacement Property, said
amount (i) shall be advanced by Exchangor to Intermediary; (ii) shall be used by Intermediary to acquire
the Replacement Property; (iii) shall be considered an interest-free loan from Exchangor to Intermediary
(fully satisfied upon the conveyance of the; Replac<.'ffient Property to Exchangor); and (iv) in the event
the Replacement Property is not conveyed to Exchangor, shall be n.'j)aid by Intennediary to Exchangor,
upon the written demand ofExchangor.
10.

For purposes of this Agreement:

a.
The period between the ''Conveyance Date" and midnight of the 45th day thereafter is
defined as the "Identification Period"; and
b.
The period between the "Conveyance Date" and midnight of the earlier of the 180th day
thereafter or the due date (including extensions) of the taxpayer's tax return for the taxable year in which
the transfer of the Relinquished Property occurs is defined as the ''Exchange Period".
11.
Within 45 days after the transfer Qfthe Relinquished Property, hereinafter referred to as
the ''Conveyance Date", Exchangor shall by written notice to Intermediary identify Replacement
Property anywhere in the lJnited States. Such notice from Excha11gor shall unambiguously identify the
Replacement Property by street address or legal description. Thereafter Intermediary shall undertake to
acquire the Replacement Property upon such terms or pursuant to such agreement as Exchangor has
negotiated with the Seller of such Replacement Pr\lperty. Provkled, however, that Intennediary shall
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incur no liability to Exchangor hereunder if eflorts to purchase Replacement Property on the tem1s and
conditions specified by Excl\angor shall be unsuc<.-es~ful. All agreements to purchase shall be assigned
to Inte1111ediary. The Replacement Property shall be conveyed by direct deed from the Seller to
Exchangor.
12.
The lnte1111ediary shall not be required to make any warranties or representations
regarding the Relinquished Property which are not guaranteed by Exchangor. Furth<.'!', the Intermediary
shall not be required to make any warranties or representations regarding the Replacement Property
which would survive as to the Intermediary following conveyance of the Replacement Property.

13.
To the extent pennitted by Internal Revenue Code Section 1031 and the Regulations
promulgated thereunder, legal title to the Relinquished Property shall be conveyed directly from the
Exchungor to Purchaser, and legal title for the ~eplacement Property shall be conveyed directly from
the Seller to Exchangor. 111e means for accomplishing such direct deeding shall require the executi,ln of
an assignment of the Real Estate Sale Agreement between the Exchanger and the Intermediary for the
Relinquished Property, and a separate assignment of the Real Estate Purchase Agreement between the
Exchangor and the Intermediary for the Replacement Property,
14.

Exchangor acknowledges and agrees that:

a.
The [nte1111ediary shall not be required to assume any secured loan on any Replac<..ment
Property or to execute any promissory notes or other evidence of indebtedness in connection with such
acquisitions which would impose any personal liability on the Intermediary for the paymentthcreof.
In no event shall the Intermediary be required to pay a cash amount for the Replacement
b.
Property, including all costs and expen~es incurred in connection with such purchase. in excess of the
funds then hdd by the Intermediary in the Exchange Account.
c.
The lnte1111ediary shall act only in accordance with the written instructions of Exchangor
and on the te1111s of this Agreement in making said acquisition, and may refuse to proceed with said
acquisition in the event said instructions exceed the scope of this Agreement
d.
In no event shall the Intcm1ediury complete, exect1te or deliver any fo1111 or
Environmental Disclosure Document pursuant to any federal, state or local statute., law or ordinance.

15.
Except f<,r payments made from the Exch:mge Account to reimburse Exchangor for
expenses paid by Exchangor for the sale of the Relinquished Property or the acquisition of Replacement
Pr<lperty, such as title reports, earnest money, etc., which reimbursement shall be pem1itted upon written
request from Exchangor and which payments are authorized under Treasury Regulations Section
I. J 031 (k)· 1(g)(7)(ii), the Exchangor shall not be emitled to receive any portion of the Exchange Account
or any growth factor (i.e. interest) thereof nor to receive, pledge, borrow or otherwise obtain the benefits
of money or other property held in the Exch!lllge Account prior to the tem1ination of this Agreement.
16.
All interest earned on the Exchange Account shall be for the benefit ofExchangor, and
shall be reported as interest income on Exchangor's tax return, regardless of whether said inte~est is
applied to the purchase of Replacement Property or is received by Excbangor in cash as part
the

of
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distribution ofthe Exchange Account to Exchangor upon tennination ofthis Agreement. The Exchangor
shall not be entitled to receive, pledge, borrow or otherwise obtain the benefits of said interest prior to
the tennination of this Agreement.
17.
This Agreement shall terminate and the Exchange Account shall be paid to Exchangor by
the Intermediary w1der the following conditions:
a.
If the Exchangor fails to identify Replacement Property within 45 days after the
Conveyance Date and the exchange has failed, this Agreement shall tenninate and the Intermediary shall
pay the Exchange Account to Exchangor after the 45th day.
Jf Exchangor has timely identified Replacement Property, after Exchangor has received
b.
all of the identified Replacement Property to which Exchangor is entitled, this Agreement shall terminate
and the Intermediary shall pay the Exchange Account to Exchang or.

c.
Otherwise, at the end of the Ex~;hange Period, provided, however, that in the event the
Intermediary has executed one or more contracts to purchase Replacement Property which have not been
acquired by the Intennediary within 180 days after the Conveyance Date, and the Intermediary
reasonably detennines that it may be liable at law or in equity under such contract or contracts, the
Intermediary shall not be required to pay the Exchange Account to Exchangor until such time as the
Intermediary obtains a complete release of liability under such contract or contracts from the person
obligated to transfer the Replacement Property.
The provisions of this paragraph 17 are meant to incorporate and confonn with Treasury
Regulations Section l.l03l(k)-l(g)(6) and if any of these provisions are inconsistent with such
Regulation, the Regulation shall control.
18.
The Exchangor is limited to designating as Exchange Property, property that is like- kind
to the Relinquished Property in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 1031(a).
19.
In designating the Replacement Property, the Ex~:hangor may (i) designate up to three
properties as Replacement Property; or (ii) designate properties which do not exct..-ed 200% of the
Exchange Value of the Relinquished Propetty.
20.
Intem1ediary shall not be required, in dealing with the Relinquished Property, the
Replacement Property or in otherwise acting under this Agreement to enter into any contract or other
obligation in its proprietary corporate cap:tcity, nor to make itself individually liable t(l pay or incur the
payment of any damages, attomeys' fees, tines, penalties, forfeitures, costs, charges or other sums of
money whatsoever. Intermediary shall have no individual liability or obligation whatS(>ever arising from
its ownership of the legal title to the Relinquished Property or Replacement Property, or with respect to
any act done or contract entered into or indebtedness incurred in relation to the Relinquished Property,
Replacement Property or in otherwise acting under this Agreement. Intermediary reserves the right to
incorporate the limitations of its liability set !orth in this paragraph in any instrument or document
executed in connection herewith.
21. Exchangor hereby agr~-es to ind<lmnify, defend and hold Intermediary, its off1cers,
employees, attomeys and agents, harmless from and against all loss, cost or damage resulting fNm its
participation in this exchange except to the extent that such loss, cost or damage is due to
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Intermediary's gross negligence or willful misconduct.
Exchangor shall further indemnify, defend, protect and hold Intermediary free and harmless from
and against any and all claims, liabilities, penalties, forfeitures, losses or expenses (including attorney's
fees) or death ot: or injury to any person or damage to any property whatsoever, arising from or caused
in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, by the presence in, on, under or about the Relinquished Propetiy
or the Replacement Property or any improvements thereon of any "Hazardous Materials" (as hereinafter
defined) or the use, analysis, discharge or generation of Hazardous Materials to, in, on, under or about
from or from any such property or improvements thereon. Exchangor's obligations hereunder shall
include, without limitation,· and whether foreseeabk or unforeseeable, all costs of any required or
necessary repair, cleanup or detoxification or decontamination of any of said Prope1ty or any
improvements, and the preparation and implementation of any closure, remedial action or other required
plans in connection therewith, and these obligations to indemnifY Intermediary shall survive the transfer
of any such Property or improvements to Intermediary's successor in interest. For t:rurposes of the
indemnity provisions hereof, any acts or omissions of, or by, employees, agents, Intermediaries or
representatives of Exchangor (whether or not they are negligent, intentional, willful or unlawful) shall
be strictly attributable to Exchangor. For the purposes of this paragraph, "Hazardous Materials" shall
include but not be limited to substances defined as "hazardous substance "Hazardous Materials," or
"toxic substances" in the comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of
!980, as amended, 42 USC §9601, et. seq.; the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act49 USC §1801,
et. seq.; the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 USC §6901, et. seq.; the Toxic Substances
Control Act, 15 USC §260 I et. seq.; or as any said above- mentioned laws may be amended from time
to time, and in the Regulations adopted and the publications promulgated pursuant to said laws.
22.
Intermediary shall not be required to pay, discharge or attend to the release of any claim,
lien or encumbrances (including but not limited to mechanics or material men's liens, real and personal
property taxes, assessments, income taxes, inheritance or estate taxes, excise taxes, special assessments
or penalties and interest thereof) involving the Relinquished Property, Replacement Property or
Exchange Account. If there shall be asserted any such claim, lien or encumbrance of any nature against
the Relinquished Property or Replacement Property, Intem1ediary shall have no duty or responsibility to
defend against such assertion or to take any other action with respect thereto.
If Intermediary shall pay or incur any liability to pay any money on account of thi~
23.
Agreement, or incur any liability to pay any money on account of any litigation as a result of holding
title to the Relinquished Property, Replacement Property or otherwise in connection with this Agreement,
whether because of breach of contract, injury to person or property, fines or penalties under any Jaw or
otherwise, the Exchangor shall pay on demand to Intermediary, with interest thereon at the highest rate
permitted by law until paid, all such payments made by Intermediary together with its expenses,
including reasonable attorneys' fees, and Exchangor shall indemnify and hold lntennediary harmless of
and from any and all liabilities incurred by it for any reason whatsoever in connection with this
Agreement. Intermediary shall not be required to convey or otherwise deal with the funds held in the
Exchange Account so long as any money is due Intermediary under this Agreement, nor shall
Intermediary be required to advance or pay any money, or to appear in, prosecute or defend any legal
proceedings on account of or involving this Agreement or any property or interest hereunder or any
transaction relating to the Agreement.
24.

In the event Intennediary is instructed to or requested to do any act or refrain from

6

doing any act, performance of which or non-perfonnance of which, in Jntermediary's sole opinion, would
subject Intermediary to unreasonable risk of liability, expense or litigution, Intermediary shall have no
obligation to perform such act or to refrain from performing such act except upon being furnished
instmctions or indemnity adequate in Intermediary's sole, absolute and uncontrolled discretion, to protect
Intermediary against such risk of liability, expense or litigation, or except in accordan"e with an
adjudication by a court of competent jurisdiction and the determination of all appe11ls and expiration of
all applicable appeal periods in any appropriate legal or equitable proceeding, including, without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, an action for an accounting or to secure approval of an accounting, a suit
for declaratory judgment, an interpleader action or a suit for instructions to Intern1ediary. In any such
action, the Intermediary shall be entitled to judgment against the Exchangor, or all of them if more than
one, for any expe11ses or costs including reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in s~•ch action, to the extent
that the coun may determine.
25.
Intermediary shull have no liability to any party or their successors or assigns on account
of electing to act in accordance with any provision of this Agreement, as reasonably construed by
Intermediary, regardless of whether or not such provision may subsequent! y be reformed or declared
invalid or unenforceable or otherwise construed in any litigation or proceeding.
26.
INTERMEDIARY MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, NOR
SHALL INTERMEDIARY BEAR ANY RESPONSIBILITY OR LIAfl!LITY CONCERNING THE
FEDERAL OR STATE TAX LAW CONSEQUENCES TO EXCBANGOR OR THE TRANSACTION
CONTEMPLATED HEREIN, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATlON, THE STATUS OF ANY
REPLACEMENT PROPERTY AS LIKE-KIND PROPERTY OR THE QUALIFICATION OF THIS
TRANSACTION AS A TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE PURSUANT TO INTERNAL REVENUE
CODE SECTION 1031 OR APPLICABLE STATE LAWS. INTERMEDIARY DOES NOT
GUARANTEE OR WARRANT A FAVORABLE TAX OUTCOME AS A RESULT OF THE
TRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED HEREIN. EXCHANGOR ACKNOWLEDGES THAT
EXCHANGOR HAS BEEN ADVISED TO SEEK EXCI-IANGOR'S OWN INDEPENDENT LEGAL
COUNSEL OR TAX COUNSEL IN REGARD TO THE 1RANSACTION CONTEMPLATED
HEREIN AND THE TAX ASPECTS AND CONSEQUENCES OF SAME. EXCHANGOR
SPECIFICALLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT TO RECOVER FROM INTERMEDIARY ANY SUMS
INCURRED BY EXCHANGOR AS A RESULT OF THE DISALLOWANCE OF THE
TRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED HEREIN AS A LIKE-KIND TAX DEFERRED EXHANGE
PURSUANT TO INTERNAL REVENUE CODE SECTION l 031.
27.
The Intermediary may resign by serving notice on the Exchangor. The resignation shall
become eflective 14 days tollowing servi<.:e of said noti<.:e. ExchangN may appoint a new lntem1ediary
within the said 14 day period. In the event that a new lntem1ediary is not appointed, then any property
then held by the resigning Intermediary shall be conveyed to Exchangor and any fi.mds being held shall
be paid out as provided for in Paragraph 17, as though such funds were being held at the end of the
Exchange Period.
28.
Intermediary shall rece~ for its service~ in connection with this Agreement a fee of
$0 for the first sale and purchase and $350"i'Qr the subsequent sale and purchase. Agent may also receive
fees from mutual flmds pursuant to the provi~ns of paragraph 7. In addition thereto, 'lntermediary may
charge a reasonable fee for any special services equired to be rendered. The lntenllediary may look to
any property or funds held by it under this Agreem t for payment..thcreof
_

~~-~X
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29.
All notices provided or required to be given under this Agreement shall be deemed to
have been duly given, served, and delivered if mailed by United States registered or certified mail
addressed to the party entitled to receive the same at the address specified in this Agreement~ provided,
however, that any party may change its mailing address by giving to the other parties written notice of
its new mulling address, and any notice so given shall be deemed to have been given, served and
delivered on the date on which said notice was mailed in the matter herein provided. In addition, all
notices provided or required to be given under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given,
served and delivered if made by facsimile transmission and shall be deemed to have been given, served
and delivered on the date of the facsimile transmission; provided, however, that such notice shall also
be mailed by United States registered or certified mail as set forth above. All such notices shall be given
to the parties as follows:

Intermediary;

Exchangor:

NJC Carroll Law JOLT A dba Millennium Exchange
771 E. Southlake Blvd
Southlake, TX 7 6092

kltftN vt(*~ H;1J ~'d-1
'k'k'l( W"*r~(, c 1 . 'ft:to1wLsssl fi~/C.otfo
~d : A . <2AS~ l 1)

I< 1+1rtJ
\...~ 1 1J (:, 1 f'"" ..., )'"{;,. '2--

With a copy to:

30.
·3 .1.
other party.

Time is of the essence of this Agreement.
Each party is acting as a principal .in this exchange transaction and not as the agent of the

32.
This Agreement may not be amended or rnoditied in any respect whatsoever except by
an instrument in writing signed by the parties hereto. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement
between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. If any provisions of this Agreement shall
be held invalid, such provision or provisions shall be severable and such invalidity shall not affect any
other provision hert..'Of
33.
This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas. The
parties hereto consent to the jurisdiction and venue of the County Court, Tarrant C(>unty, Texas for
any legal action, court proceedings or litigation in regard to, as a result of or pursuant to this Exchrmge
Agreement.
8
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34.
This Agreement inures to the b.;~~flt ~i .;;~d binds
devisees, administrators, ext.>cutors_, successors and assigns.

all.pmtJes nereto~ tnctr neu·~~-,\i~"'".:s, ,~---". __ --c.

35This Agreement may be executed in duplicate counterparts, each of which so executed
shall, irrespective of the date of its execution and delivery, be deemed an original, and said counterparts
together shall constitute one in the same agreement.
36.
To help the government fight the fi.mding of terrorism and money laundering activities,
Federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain_, verify, and record information that identifies each
person who opens an account. What this means tor you: When you open an account, we wi Uask for your
name, address, date of birth, and other information that will allow us to identifY you. We may also ask
to see your driver's license or other identifying documents.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused !his Agreement to be executed on the
date and year first above written.

INTERMEDIARY;
NJC Carroll Law IOLTA dba Millennium
Exchange

EXCHANGOR:

/

(_

BY: -------,\:::::::7~SOCIAL SECURITY NO, OR
TAX IDENTIFICATION NO.:

THE FOREGOING DOCUMENT IS PROVIDED AS A COURTESY TO CLIENTS OF NJC CARROLL LAW
IOLTA dba MILLENNIUM EXCHANGE. AN ATTORNEY SHOULD BE CONSUUED TO ADAPT TilE
LANCUA(;E IN TlllS DOCUMENT TO THE SPECIFIC TRANSACTION.
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

AL<-.'7

15

~AS A MA 11 ~K OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RlGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

THIS

CERllFICATE DOE$ NOT AFFIRMA TI~Y OR NEQATIVI;:LY AMEND, !!XTENO OR ALTER rne COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE' POUCIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE Of INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZIID
F!E'PREsENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, ANO TilE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

select Specialty
13111

~stheiaer

Insu~aneo servio~~

#102
NAIO.

!

Tll

I ..SI)lt.u;

77077

IllltU.-~ItiM

1031 EXCl!JINGll SERVlC!lS. LLC
•201 COI.LEXVILIJ!I &l.VD

,.•LO!SEASE·EA~"~~Y<•i$

1

I
TBD

I'

t ll/9/2015

ll/9/20U

l <>SEASE . POUCV UMIT

I•

AG~EGA rE

'"
$500,000

P!i:ROCCI,JRt,;U::€ l.llotl'r

$11000~000

LIMit

DESCRIP110N OF DP!RA TtON$1l.OCAl'tON$
$~,500

DliDUCTIBLM AMOUNT'

ATION
$H0ULO ANY~ THE ABOVE DESCfUB!D POLICIES Be CANCEllED BEfORE
THE EXPlFtA 1lON DAl'fi: TtUiREQF, N(m(;e Will.. SE DELMRED IN

AC'COR:DANCS: WJTH THE POLICY PROVJSIONS.

'
ACORD Z5 (2014101)
JNSC2S 17l"J14/)11
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"EXHIBIT 4"

cv

---~~---------______j

A. Settlement Statement

3900 Hollow Lake Road
Fort Worth, TX 76262

H. Settlement Agent Name

Benchmark Title, LLC

Tarrant County

2000 McKinney Avenue, 4th Floor
Dallas, TX 75201

3900 Hollow Lake Rd.

214-485-8650

The Ranches East Addition, Block 4, Lot 1,

Fort Worth, TX 76262

J. Sumnw.ry of Borrower's TraoS~crion

'

'" ~

•

·~

Date

Division ofLomm.issiou (line 700) as follows:

SlO.JGO.OO

to Keller \Vil\iams
to

JP & Associates Re:Jltors

to

Kc\lie Johnson

The following puties, persons, firms

to

Kimberly Elmer

or corpor:Jtions

to

received a

Seller's

·Funds at

Funds at

Settlement

so.oo

Comruisslon Paid ar Settlement

h<JsC

.BoirmVcr'S

port:on of the real estate commission

to

shown :Jbovc.

to

! 112. E-Rccording Fees

_..; C(l 1"111 • Mnr1p:H!:C $Q,QQ

Sc!tlcmcnt
S10.300.00!

Loan Terms
Yow- initial loan ari:J.ouut is
Yow- loan term is

0 years

Your initial interest

%

Yow- initial monthly an1mlrit tn,fc,d !b;p!·U).~'ip,;l, itnt~r~!il,anii:;i~ Q1.bdi~~i,:.i
insurance is
-.

0%. The first chang~ will b~ on
(:very after. Every change dat(:, your interest rate can
0%. Over the life of the loan,
interest r::~te 1S

amolt!11

owed

a monthly escrow payment fo1 1tenb. ~uch as prupcn~
You must p3.)' th<:sC it~m~ dir-.::ctly

"""''""'·,h,,.·s insurancG.

a"'ltlton·ail monthly escrow payment or
l initial monthly amount owed oC This include:;,
mongagc insllrancc and any :tcms

chcck~d

Homeov•.-n-:·r's lilSUrJ.nce

\ot~:

I· you have any que:,ttOtb about

bclO\\·:

File No. PL15-I7262
I have care.t'i.Jlly reviewed the HUD-1 Settlement Statement and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it i a true and accurate statement of all receipts and
made on my account or by me in this transaction. I further certify that I have received a co pleted copy of pages 1, 2 and 3 of this HUD-1 Settlement

~hsbursements

Statement.
Khan Prope1ty Holdings, LL

Approv<:d:

Millennium 1031 Exchange Services, LLC
SETTLEMENT AGENT CERTIFICATION
l11e HUD-1 Settlement Statement which l have prepared is a true and accurate
account of this transaction I have caused the funds to f.Z'~./
ac
m e with this
nent.

-

-

.

.

.

I

---

(5

Jement Agent
Date
a ring: It is a crime to knowingly make false statements to the United
tes on this or any other similar fonn. Penalties upon .conviction can
include a fine and imprisonment. For details see: Title 18 U.S. Code Section
1001 and Section 1010.

File No. PLIS-17262
Statement
have
disbursements made on my account or by me in this transaction.
Statement.
Khan Property Holdings, LLC

By Abdual R Khan
SETTLEMENT AGENT CERTIFICATION
The HUD-l Settlement Stateme which I have prepared is a true and accurate
account of this transaction. l
e caused the funds to be disbursed in

ord nee with this" '

/II),

_j ~3

ettlement Agent
.
. Date
arning: It is a crime to knowingly make fals: statements t~ t~e Umted
tates on this
other similar fonn. Pena!t1es upon convJctJOn can .
impd, 00,ment. For details see: Title \8 U.S. Code Sect10n

"EXHIBIT 5"

A. ~ettlement

U.S. Department of Housing
and. Urban Development

Statement

I

/

OMB No. 2502-0265

L/

B. Type of Loan
1. D FHA

2. D FmHA

4. 0 VA
5. D Conv Ins.
7. 0 Cash Sale.

3. 0 Conv Unins

6. File Number

6. 0 Seller Finance

1502638-CO

7. Loan Number

8. Mortgage los Case Number

C. Note:

Thts form ts furntshed to give you a statement of actual settlement costs. Amounts paid to and by the settlement agent are shown. Items marked
"(
. t hey areshown here uor .muormat!onat
. I purposes an d are not meIuded.m t he totals.
w.o.c. )" were pat'd OUts!'d e t he cIosmg;
D. Name & Address of Borrower
E. Name & Address of Seller
F. Name & Address of Lender
Khan Property Holdings, LLC
Be roth an~ Beroth,
.,

.

.

.

'-•

G. Property Location

H. Settlement Agent Name

'

.

Millennium Closing Services, LLC dba Millennium Title- Corp

RANCHES EAST ADDITION, THE, Block 2, Lot 1, Denton County
3900 Hunter Peak Rd
Fort Worth, TX 76262

771 E. Southlake Blvd.
Southlake, TX 76092 Tax ID: 47-2929886
Underwritten By: North American Title Insurance Company
Place of Settlement
Millennium Closing Services, LLC dba Millennium
Title ~Corp
771 E. Southlake Blvd.
Southlake, TX 76092
K. Summary of Seller s TransactiOn

.

J. Summary of Borrowers TransactiOn
101. Contract Sales Price

$193,500.00

I 02. Personal Property

401. Contract Sales Price

$477.00 403.

104. Alamo Title

404.

105. Repair Line of Credit

405.

Adjustments for items paid by seller in advance
I 06. City property taxes

Adjustmrnts for items paid by seller in advance
406. City property taxes

107. County property taxes

407. County property taxes

108. Assessment Taxes

408. Assessment Taxes

109. School property taxes

409. School property taxes

I I 0. MUD taxes

410. MUD taxes
411 . Other taxes

111. Other taxes

$217.58 412. 2015 Prorated taxes
$25.48 413. HOA

112. 2015 Prorated taxes
113. HOA
114.

414.

115.

415.

116.

416.

120. Gross Amount Due From Borrower
200. Amounts Paid By Or in Behalf Of Borrower

$194,220.06

420. Gross Amount Due to Seller
500. Reductions in Amount Due to Seller

201. Deposit or earnest money

501. Excess Deposit

202. Principal amount of new loan(s)

502. Settlement Charges to Seller (line 1400)

203. Existing loan(s) taken subject to

503. Existing Loan(s) Taken Subject to

204. Loan Amount 2nd Lien

504. Payoff of first mortgage loan

205.

505. Payoff of second mortgage loan

206.

506.

207.

507. 2015 taxes

208.

508.

209.

509.

Adjustments for items unpaid by seller

Adjustments for items unpaid by seller

210. Citypropertytaxes

510. City property taxes

211. County property taxes

511. County property taxes

212. Assessment Taxes

512. Assessment Taxes

213. School property taxes

513. School property taxes

$25.48

$193,743.06

~

~-~0 J
/~

$139,936,67 \
{
$5,048.51

.

515. Other taxes
$100.00
$1,500.00

218.

516. Option Fee

$100.00

517.
518.

219.
-.-.n T-•nl Dn:..J Du/&"n.>' Rn., .. n.VJP,.

$217.58

514. MUD taxes

214. MUD taxes

217. EM

$193,500.00

402. Personal Property

103. Settlement Charges to borrower

216. Option Fee

12/412015
Fund:

400. Gross Amount Due to Seller

100. Gross Amount Due from Borrower

215. Other taxes ·

I. Settlement Date

519.
$1.600.00

520. Total Reduction Amount Due Seller

$153,247.98

File No. 1502638-CO

Borrower's
Funds at

· From
Seller's
Funds at

Settlement

1101.

I Closing Fee

$350.00

II 02. Abstract or title search
1103. Title examination

1104. Title insurance binder
11 OS. Escrow Fee

1112. eRecording Fee

1201. Recording Fees

Deed $27.00; Mortgage ; Rei

Title fbo County

$27.00

$350.00

File No. 1502638-CO
Kahn Pr,operty Holding, LLC

By

SETTLEMENT AGENT CERTIFICATION
The HUD-1 ~ettlement.Statement which 1 have prepared is a true and accurate
account of this transactmn. 1 have caused the funds to be disbursed in
accordance with this statement.
Se~lemen~ Age~t
Date
Warmng: It IS a cnme to knowingly make false statements to the United
~tates on this or any other similar form. Penalties upon conviction can
mclude a fine and imprisonment. For details see: Title 18 U.S. Code Section
1001 and Section 1010.

Previous Editions are Obsolete

Page3

fonn HUD-1 (3/86)
Handbook 4305.2

File No. 1502638-CO

Kahn~Pr
perty Holdini\\LLC

-~

~erath

8~--+----

Beroth

SETTLEMENT AGENT CERT!FICATION
The HUD-1 Settlement Statement which I havt prepared is a true and accurate
account of this transaction. I have caused the funds to be disbursed in
accordance with this statement.
Settlement Agent

Date

Warning: It is a crime to knowingly make false statements to the United
States on this or any other similar form. Penalties upon conviction can
include a fine and imprisonment For details see: Title 18 U.S. Code Section
1001 and Section 1010.
Previous Editions are Obsolete

Page3

fonn HUD-1 (3/86)
Handbook 4305.2

"EXHIBIT 6"
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/5o 2C.33- eo- tJ£12-cfl
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS: IF YOU ARE A NATURAL PERSON, YOU MAY
REMOVE OR STRIKE ANY OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FROM ANY
INSTRUMENT THAT TRANSFERS AN INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY BEFORE IT IS
FILED FOR RECORD IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS: YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
OR YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER
General Warranty Deed
Date:

December I, 2015

Grantor:

Matthew David Beroth and Ashley N. Beroth

Grantor's Mailing Address:
Grantee:

Khan Property Holdings, LLC

Grantee's Mailing A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Consideration:
Cash and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged.
Property (including any improvements):
Lot I, in Block 2, of the Ranches East Addition, an Addition to the City of Fort Worth, Tarrant
County, Texas, According to the Map or Plat thereof Recorded in Cabinet A, Slide 11534, Plat
Records, Tarrant County, Texas.
Reservations from Conveyance: None
Exceptions to Conveyance and Warranty:
Validly existing restrictive covenants common to the platted subdivision in which the Property is
located; standby fees, taxes, and assessments by any taxing authority for the year 2015 and subsequent
years, and subsequent taxes and assessments by any taxing authority for prior years due to change in land
usage or ownership; validly existing utility easements created by the dedication deed or plat of the
subdivision in which the Property is located; any discrepancies, conflicts, or shortages in area or boundary
Jines, or any encroachments or protrusions, or any overlapping of improvements; homestead or
community property or survivorship rights, if any, of any spouse of Grantee; and any validly existing
.
.. . .
.
. ..
.

--

.
··:,

..

;

and successors to warrant and forever defend all and singular the Property to Grantee and Grantee's heirs,
successors, and assigns against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any
part thereof, except as to the Reservations from Conveyance and the Exceptions to Conveyance and
Warranty.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.

STATE OF TEXAS

Before me, MoAtoA C&>IL?hiPMn this day personally appeared Matthew David Beroth
and Ashley N. Beroth, proved to me through to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that Matthew David Beroth and Ashley N. Beroth executed the same
for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this

RHONDA CRENSHAW
Notary Public
State of Texas
Comm. Expires 08/29/2016

.d!i_ day of

.IJ.t.e.R~, 2015.

NotariPubHc, State of Texas

'

EXHIBIT 2

Exhibit
2
In Liquidation

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION OF PROOF OF CLAIM

December 8, 2017
Khan Property Holdings, LLC
2275 Westpark Ct., Ste. 102
Euless, TX 76040
Via Email: arkhan786@aol.com
And First Class Mail
Re:

The State of Texas v Millennium Closing Services, LLC, dba Millennium Title, Cause No. D-1GV-16-000360 in the 53rd District Court of Travis County, Texas.
Proof of Claim Number: 53
Claimant: Khan Property Holdings, LLC

Dear Mr. Khan:
CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P., is the Special Deputy Receiver (SDR) of Millennium Closing Services,
LLC, dba Millennium Title, (“Millennium Title”). We are writing to provide information regarding the
proof of claim (POC) filed in the receivership by Khan Property Holdings, LLC ( Khan Property), which
claimed that amounts were due from Millennium Title.
Texas Insurance Code Chapter 443 governs the approval and payment of claims in the receivership.
Claims that are approved in the receivership under Chapter 443 are payable from Millennium Title’s
assets according to their priority class; a description of the priority classes is attached for your reference.
The SDR has reviewed the POC to determine its priority class under Texas Insurance Code §443.301.
The SDR’s determination only affects the POC filed in the receivership, and is separate from any
determination made by the Texas Title Insurance Guaranty Association (TTIGA) on any “covered claim”
under Texas Insurance Code Chapter 2602. TTIGA is responsible for processing and paying covered
claims, and the SDR’s determination does not affect any claim that Khan Property may have against
TTIGA.
The SDR has made a determination of the claim under Texas Insurance Code § 443.253(b). The
claim is classified as a Class 5 claim.
Claims in Classes 1 through 4 must be paid in full before any payments can be made on Class 5 claims.
At this time, the SDR anticipates that funds will not be available to pay Class 5 claims. If it appears that
funds will be available to pay Class 5 claims in the future, you will be notified of a determination of the
amount of your claim.
If Khan Property agrees with the classification of the claim:
You do not need to take any action if you do not dispute the determination of the claim by the SDR.

P.O. Box 870 • McDade, Texas 78650 • (817) 310-0136

Millennium Title
December 8, 2017

Page 2

If Khan Property disputes the classification of the claim:
If you disagree with the SDR’s determination, and contend that Khan Property is entitled to a different
priority classification, you must file an objection with the SDR within 45 days of the date of the mailing
of this letter in the manner described below.
Any objection to the SDR’s determination must:
1. Be delivered to the address at the bottom of this letter by no later than the 45th day
after this notice was mailed to you, and
2. State all facts and any legal basis for the objection, and the reasons why the claim
should be allowed for a different amount or in a different priority class.
The specific process to object is set forth in Texas Insurance Code §443.253 (c). If no timely objection
is filed, the SDR’s determination of the POC is final. If an objection is timely filed, the SDR will
review your objection and notify you if the determination is altered. If the determination is not altered,
your objection will be submitted to the Court. You will be notified of the submission of your objection
to the Court, and the process for requesting a hearing.
Additional information regarding the status of the receivership, matters filed with the Court, and a link
to the Insurer Receivership Act can be found on the SDR’s website at www.millenniumtitlesdr.com.
The SDR or its staff cannot provide you with legal advice regarding your claim; you may consult with
your own attorney if you need legal advice.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at the below address if you have any questions.
Sincerely yours,

Derek Massey
ON BEHALF OF
CANTILO & BENNETT, L.L.P.

Special Deputy Receiver
Millennium Title

P.O. Box 870 • McDade, Texas 78650 • (817) 310-0136

Sec. 443.301. PRIORITY OF DISTRIBUTION. The priority of payment of distributions on unsecured claims must be in accordance
with the order in which each class of claims is set forth in this section. Every claim in each class shall be paid in full, or adequate funds
retained for their payment, before the members of the next class receive payment, and all claims within a class must be paid
substantially the same percentage of the amount of the claim. Except as provided by Subsections (a)(2), (a)(3), (i), and (k), subclasses
may not be established within a class. No claim by a shareholder, policyholder, or other creditor shall be permitted to circumvent the
priority classes through the use of equitable remedies. The order of distribution of claims shall be:
(a) Class 1. (1) The costs and expenses of administration expressly approved or ratified by the liquidator, including the following:
(A) the actual and necessary costs of preserving or recovering the property of the insurer;
(B) reasonable compensation for all services rendered on behalf of the administrative supervisor or receiver;
(C) any necessary filing fees;
(D) the fees and mileage payable to witnesses;
(E) unsecured loans obtained by the receiver; and
(F) expenses, if any, approved by the rehabilitator of the insurer and incurred in the course of the rehabilitation that are unpaid at the
time of the entry of the order of liquidation.
(2) The reasonable expenses of a guaranty association, including overhead, salaries and other general administrative expenses allocable
to the receivership to include administrative and claims handling expenses and expenses in connection with arrangements for ongoing
coverage, other than expenses incurred in the performance of duties under Section 462.002(3), 463.108, 463.111, 463.113, 463.353, or
2602.113 or similar duties under the statute governing a similar organization in another state. In the case of the Texas Property and
Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association and other property and casualty guaranty associations, the expenses shall include loss
adjustment expenses, including adjusting and other expenses and defense and cost containment expenses. In the event that there are
insufficient assets to pay all of the costs and expenses of administration under Subsection (a)(1) and the expenses of a guaranty
association, the costs and expenses under Subsection (a)(1) shall have priority over the expenses of a guaranty association. In this event,
the expenses of a guaranty association shall be paid on a pro rata basis after the payment of costs and expenses under Subsection (a)(1)
in full.
(3) For purposes of Subsection (a)(1)(E), any unsecured loan obtained by the receiver, unless by its terms it otherwise provides, has
priority over all other costs of administration. Absent agreement to the contrary, all claims in this subclass share pro rata.
(4) Except as expressly approved by the receiver, any expenses arising from a duty to indemnify the directors, officers, or employees of
the insurer are excluded from this class and, if allowed, are Class 5 claims.
(b) Class 2. All claims under policies of insurance, including third-party claims, claims under nonassessable policies for unearned
premium, claims of obligees and, subject to the discretion of the receiver, completion contractors under surety bonds and surety
undertakings other than bail bonds, mortgage or financial guaranties, or other forms of insurance offering protection against
investment risk, claims by principals under surety bonds and surety undertakings for wrongful dissipation of collateral by the insurer or
its agents, and claims incurred during the extension of coverage provided for in Section 443.152. All other claims incurred in fulfilling
the statutory obligations of a guaranty association not included in Class 1, including indemnity payments on covered claims and, in the
case of the Life, Accident, Health, and Hospital Service Insurance Guaranty Association or another life and health guaranty association,
all claims as a creditor of the impaired or insolvent insurer for all payments of and liabilities incurred on behalf of covered claims or
covered obligations of the insurer and for the funds needed to reinsure those obligations with a solvent insurer. Notwithstanding any
provision of this chapter, the following claims are excluded from Class 2 priority:
(1) obligations of the insolvent insurer arising out of reinsurance contracts;
(2) obligations, excluding unearned premium claims on policies other than reinsurance agreements, incurred after:
(A) the expiration date of the insurance policy;

(B) the policy has been replaced by the insured or canceled at the insured's request; or
(C) the policy has been canceled as provided by this chapter;
(3) obligations to insurers, insurance pools, or underwriting associations and their claims for contribution, indemnity, or subrogation,
equitable or otherwise;
(4) any claim that is in excess of any applicable limits provided in the insurance policy issued by the insurer;
(5) any amount accrued as punitive or exemplary damages unless expressly covered under the terms of the policy;
(6) tort claims of any kind against the insurer and claims against the insurer for bad faith or wrongful settlement practices; and
(7) claims of the guaranty associations for assessments not paid by the insurer, which must be paid as claims in Class 5.
(c) Class 3. Claims of the federal government not included in Class 3.
(d) Class 4. Debts due employees for services or benefits to the extent that the debts do not exceed $5,000 or two months salary,
whichever is the lesser, and represent payment for services performed within one year before the entry of the initial order of
receivership. This priority is in lieu of any other similar priority that may be authorized by law as to wages or compensation of
employees.
(e) Class 5. Claims of other unsecured creditors not included in Classes 1 through 4, including claims under reinsurance contracts,
claims of guaranty associations for assessments not paid by the insurer, and other claims excluded from Class 2.
(f) Class 6. Claims of any state or local governments, except those specifically classified elsewhere in this section. Claims of attorneys for
fees and expenses owed them by an insurer for services rendered in opposing a formal delinquency proceeding. In order to prove the
claim, the claimant must show that the insurer that is the subject of the delinquency proceeding incurred the fees and expenses based
on its best knowledge, information, and belief, formed after reasonable inquiry, indicating opposition was in the best interests of the
insurer, was well grounded in fact, and was warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or
reversal of existing law, and that opposition was not pursued for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay
or needless increase in the cost of the litigation.
(g) Class 7. Claims of any state or local government for a penalty or forfeiture, but only to the extent of the pecuniary loss sustained from
the act, transaction, or proceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose, with reasonable and actual costs occasioned thereby. The
balance of the claims must be treated as Class 9 claims under Subsection (i).
(h) Class 8. Except as provided in Sections 443.251(b) and (d), late filed claims that would otherwise be classified in Classes 2 through 7.
(i) Class 9. Surplus notes, capital notes or contribution notes or similar obligations, premium refunds on assessable policies, and any
other claims specifically assigned to this class. Claims in this class are subject to any subordination agreements related to other claims
in this class that existed before the entry of the liquidation order.
(j) Class 10. Interest on allowed claims of Classes 1 through 9, according to the terms of a plan proposed by the liquidator and approved
by the receivership court.
(k) Class 11. Claims of shareholders or other owners arising out of their capacity as shareholders or other owners, or any other capacity,
except as they may be qualified in Class 2, 5, or 10. Claims in this class are subject to any subordination agreements related to other
claims in this class that existed before the entry of the liquidation order.
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Via E-Mail to cfuller@fullerlaw.org
and via Regular Mail, Postage Prepaid
Christopher Fuller
P. O. Box 870
McDade, Texas 78650
RE:

Purpose: Appeal of Claim Determination for Claim No. 53
Title Insurance Agent: Millennium Closing Services, LLC d/b/a Millennium
Title (“Millennium”)
Claimant: Khan Property Holdings, LLC (“Claimant”)
Claim Information: Proof of Claim No. MT-2016-0181, in the Amount of
$262,470.56, as amended, Claim No. 53 (the “Claim”).

Dear Mr. Fuller:
The undersigned represents the Claimant in connection with the Special Deputy
Receiver’s (“SDR’s”) determination of the classification of Claim No. 53. In particular, pursuant
to the Notice of Determination of Proof of Claim dated December 8, 2017 (the “Notice”), the
SDR has determined that Claim No. 53 is classified as a Class 5 claim.
Inasmuch as Claimant maintains that it is entitled to payment of its claim from a thirdparty insurance policy or policies purchased by Millennium prior to the inception of the
receivership, Claimant maintains that its claim is entitled to treatment under Class 2 in
accordance with TEX. INS. CODE §443.301(b).
Claimant also notes that the Notice fails to set forth the amount of the Claim allowed by
the SDR as required by TEX. INS. CODE §443.253(b) (although it is our understanding that the
SDR has not stated the amount due to the provisions of TEX. INS. CODE §443.253(k)).
Based on our conversation today, it is our understanding that this response to the Notice,
delivered today via e-mail, and mailed today to the P. O. Box above, shall be considered timely
for purposes of consideration hereof on or before the 45th day from the date of the Notice.
Please notify the undersigned of any hearing requested in connection with the above, and
thank you for your courtesies in this matter.
Very truly yours,

By:

/s/ Mark Stromberg
MARK STROMBERG

www.strombergstock.com
8750 North Central Expressway, Suite 625 Dallas, Texas 75231
Main Phone: 972.458.5353 Fax: 972.861.5339

mark@strombergstock.com
Direct: 972.458.5335

Very truly yours,

By:

ms
cc:

/s/Howard F. “Sam” Carter, Jr.
Howard F. “Sam” Carter, Jr.

Khan Property Holdings, LLC

www.strombergstock.com
8750 North Central Expressway, Suite 625 Dallas, Texas 75231
Main Phone: 972.458.5353 Fax: 972.861.5339
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Christopher Fuller <cfuller@fullerlaw.org>

6/29/2018 10:36 AM

Millennium Title: Peniei/Khan
To Mark Stromberg <mark@strombergstock.com> • sam@scarterlawfirm.com Blind copy
Susan Saleh <sesalch@cb-firm.com> • Brian Falligant <bfalligant@inquestresources.com> •
Pat Muniz <pmuniz@inquestresources.com>

Mark/Sam: The Millennium Title SDR has asked me to resolve the appeals/objections filed by Peniel Holdings
and Khan Property Holdings. Absent an agreement to withdraw them I need to file a Disputed Claim application
with the Special Master. Please let me know if your clients are willing to withdraw the appeals. Otherwise I will
file the application and set it for submission at the next status conference on July 23d.
Please give me a call if you want to visit.
Christopher Fuller
Fuller Law Group
4612 Ridge Oak Drive
Austin Texas 78731
512-470-9544
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